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3141wtrnf cf>f .:rr=r ~ tmr
Name & Address of The Appellants

Mis. Uday Buildcon Pvt. Ltd.
Ahmedabad

sa 3r4ta 3mar a rige al{ aft a4fa sf qf@eat at a7fha Rf@Rua Ir
par &:
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way:-

/ sir zrc, sq zrcan vi hara sf#la nzaf@au alt r8a
'\;.ft>~ea~!O Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:-

\ r .J I·' ·~-~37f@2,fr7,1994 #t arr s6 iafaar8 cpl"f au #t Gr raft
·, Under Section 8,6 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

uf?ea ftq ft #ts zgc, sar zca vi hara s74la nnf@ear i1. 20, q +cc
l31ffclc&t cbRJl'3°.s, ~ -;,rR, 31\3'-JC::lci!IC::-380016

C

0
The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-
20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) sr41#ta nzanf@raw a fa4hr 3rf@fr, 1994 #t err 86 («) 3iafa 3r4ta aro
All'ilclcll, 1994 * frrwr 9 («) a aiafa RefRa ntf y.€l- 5 -q 'cfR ~ -q ~ \r[T
r#hf gi s# er Rra or4r a f@sg srft #6t n{ it st ufzji
aR oft aRe; (ti a ya7fr IR elf) aft varflu en ii unfraur at rzrft fer
2, ag # f ar4fa ha ?a =zurafl # rra «Rz # nm eaifaa ar # o
ii gi hara al ir, ants 6 .:rrT &R wnm +7nr Gift qq 5 al qt ma m ? azi 6Tg

1000/- #6h hut zhftt ei hara at it, cans t l=fi.T &R wnm <Tm~~ 5 ~ m
50 ~ "ctcn "ITT cTT ~ 5000 / - #)r ft a)fl ei arm #6t l=fi.T, GlJi\n c#t l=fPT 3TR WITTIT <Tm
sift sq; so arr at aat unr & agi ; 1oooo/- #hr 3hurt @ft I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the order appealed
against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs.
1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or
less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is
more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in the form of
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service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank
of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated.

(iii) fa4tr 31fen~a,1g94 #t arr 86 6t sq--earrif vi (2;) 3RflRf 3T1flc;r~ Pl<1•Mt>1I, 1994 cf; f.r4.r 9 (2)
er; 3RflRf~ 'Pflt ~.tr.-7 al Gr ail vi Gr mr ngu, #ska snr zgers (r4ta) er; srrkr a6t ufjt (OIA)(
ffl ~ wmumm "ITT1fi) 3tR ·311N
~. WT4CJ> / sq 37gal 7era1 A2I9k #tua zyca, rat; mraf@la1 at am4aa er; oor ~ ~ 3tmr
(010) ~ ffl~ "ITT1fr I

(iii) The appeal under sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be filed in
Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of which shall
be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. / Joint or Dy. /Asstt. Commissioner or
Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to the Appellate Tribunal.

2. zqeniit@era maraca zgca snf@fa , 4197s 6l zrf r~-1 er; iafa Raffa Ragsr WT 3tmr ~~
mm@erarl k am?r 6 ufa tix xii 6.50/- tm qr Inca res fa ti!1lT m~ 1

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudication
authority shall bear a court feei stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. vtar yea, sq zyca vi hara sr4t#ta nrza@rar (arfRtfe) Ruara#, 1982 if "i!fmr ~ 3Rf~ 1'fl1wlT "c/il"
~ffl cl@ Raif at sit «ft err 3naff fa4at "(jjffif % I

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the
Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. M &le, hc#rzr 3en eravi #aras 3r4#rzr uf@rasur (G@4a c);"m .3fCfim c);"~*
ac4hr3n eyes3rf@nfz, e&#r arr 39na3iaiia featrzr(izI-) 3f@)fra(cg ftin
39) fecais: €.et.egg sitt far 3rf@er, && # nr a h 3iaiia haraat a# ara#t a{ &,
aarr ff@aa #r aea-fr smr#car 3rfarik,srf fazr enr as 3iafa sm #t5art 3r4f@a&zr
uf@rzralswv3rf@art

hc4tr3ulzraviaraa3iairair fc'l:;-Q" d]"l[ ~wi:fi""*~ ~rrtm;rt-
3 3

(i) trm 11 -g'rc);"~~~

(ii) crlz am #t a are oR>fo "{ITTl"
(@ii) dz sml Gura4l # fzr 6 c);"~ a,<T ~

c::> 3r2 sf zrz f@ 5a aT c);" qaenc fatr (i. 2) 31f@01Gu, 2014 c);" 3war qa fa#
~~c);·~~~~"Qcf .3fCfR,r i:fi)"~a=rffe m-aTI

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section 35F
of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the
Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre'-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten
Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

c::> Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application
and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the
Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) Wm 'Jf, W 3rrar #s 3r4tr nf@awr a mar ssi ere= 3ftrcrr \Wcn° <IT qUs

fchllRa tn° "ffi' '1IT3T i%v -an!" ~~:en~ 10 % 3fJ@1af tR" 3itszihaaus m cufa gtaaavs#10%. .:i .:i

3fl@Iof tR" cfrr~~t I ·
.:i .

4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, 9J--"·· . __
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute. /4~!:r" ~·>.
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M/s. Uday Builcon Pvt. Ltd., 704, Saffron, Nr. Bank of Baroda,
Panchvati, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad- (STR AAACU 1979M ST 001) (hereinafter

referred to as 'appellants? have filed the present appeals against the Order
in-Original number STC/16/KM /AC/D-III /16-17 dated 19.01.2017
(hereinafter referred to as 'impugned orders? passed by the Asst.
Commissioner, Service Tax Div-III, APM Mall, Sattellite, Ahmedabad

(hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that, appellant had not paid Service
Tax of Rs. 12,34,389/-on freight incurred during 2009-10(0ct. to March) to
2013-14 as required to pay as service receiver under Reverse Charge

Mechanism (RCM) in terms of Sub-Clause (B)(v) of Rule 2(1)(d) of SER,

1994. Appellant stated that expenses accounted under the head

transportation/carting expenses pertains to material consumable purchased

on FOR basis and that there were no ingredient of transportation but only

supply of material during the courses of trade. Adjudicating Authority
concluded that charges shown as freight are "freight charges" as invoices are
issued by transporter and not by material supplier. Vide impugned OIO duty

of Rs. 12,34,389/- has been confirmed u/s 73(1) with interest liability u/s 75

and with equal penalty u/s 78. Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- was imposed u/s

77(2) for failure to self assess correctly

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants preferred an
appeal on 06.02.2017 before the Commissioner (Appeals-II) wherein it is
contended that transportation charges shown in accounts are in fact
consumable material charges i.e. sand, greets, Kapchi etc. None of the Bills
has mention of details of transportation charges, Kilometer to be transported

0 arid place of origin to destination. All bills are in nomenclature mentioning
. .

the supply of consumable material i.e. brass of greet/kapchi multiply rate of

kapchi. Appellant relied upon following judgments in his appeal memo

a. Popular Vehicle & Services Ltd [2010(18) STR 493 (Tri.- Bang.)]
b. Dineshchandra Agrawal Infracon Pvt. Ltd. [ 2010 (18) STR 39 (Tri.

Ahmd.)]
c. Shakthi Auto Comp[onents Ltd. [2009 (14) STR 694 (Tri. Chennai)]

4. It is further contended that demand issued is time barred and penalty

u/s 78 can not be imposed as once penalty u/s 77 is imposed as 77 and 78
penalty are mutually exciusive w.e.f. 16.05.2008. Provisions of section 80

are applicable in this case and bonafide lapse occurred can be condoned:
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5. Personal hearing in the case was granted on07.09.2017. Shree Vipul
Khandhar, CA, appeared before me and reiterated the grounds ofappeal. He

further stated that appellant is not providing GTA service and bills are not

Killometer basis rather FOR basis. He stated that he would submit citation of
Surya Construction (OIA) within seven days.

DISUSSION AND FINDINGS

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds
of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by the all
five appellants at the time of personal hearing.

7. Question to be decided is whether expense recorded under heading
"freight expense" is in fact "material purchase" expense like bricks, kapchi
and sand. Adjudicating authority vide para 26 of impugned OIO has
concluded said expense as "freight expense" on following two reasons-

a. From observation of invoices issued by the Transporter it is noticed by

the adjudicating authority that charges are for transportation of bricks,
sand and Kapchi.

b. It is observed by the adjudicating authority from bills for
transportation of Kapchi that irrespective of quantity/size of kapchi,

· the rate charged is same.

I find that appellant has not stated anything either in appeal memo or also
during the course of personal hearing, against above two observations
drawn by the adjudicating authority.

8. Appellant have contended that they have purchased sand, grit, kapchi
and bricks on FOR basis and said expense is recorded as a "freight charge"
in their accounting and in trial balance. Supply of goods on FOR where single
price is charged inclusive of transportation charged is a composite supply. In
such composite supply there are two supplies, one is supply of goods and
another is supply of transportation service. These two supplies are naturally
bundled and supplied in conjunction to each other in ordinary course of
business and hence it is composite supply. In such composite cases, supplies
are from traders and not from transporters. Invoices of traders carries
applicable VAT. Appellant has argued that they have purchased the material
(though recorded as freight in accounting) but they have not produced any
evidence to establish that they have paid the VAT on it. Appellant has not jJ
produced any convincing reason as to how so called "material purchase".is
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recorded as "freight charges". Without producing corroborative facts like VAT
payment and simply forwarding lame argument as "freight charges"

recorded in accounting is in fact "material purchase" expense, I am not
convinced that it was "material purchase". Citations stated in appeal memo
are not squarely applicable to present case. I hold that service received is

taxable service under "Goods Transport Agency" and appellant is liable to

pay service tax u/r 2(1)(d)(v) of SER, 1994.

9. Had the audit [AR No. 33/15-16, RP-4] not been conducted then such
non-payment of service tax would not have come to notice of department.

Appellant had not produced any evidence to show that subject receipt has

been shown or declared to department. I hold that extended period u/s 73 of

FA 1994,for recovery is correctly invoked.

10. Appellant's contented that penalty u/s 78 can not be imposed as once

penalty u/s 77 is imposed as 77 and 78 penalty are mutually exclusive w.e.f.
0 16.05.2008. Appellants contention is vague and without any support. No

where in section 77 or in section 78 or in any section of Act it is mentioned.
that penalty u/s 77 and 78 are mutually exclusive. I presume appellant is
misunderstanding section 77 as section 76. I find that after amendment of

Finance Act, 2008 w.e.f 16.05.2008 there were no two penalty provision can

be invoked simultaneously under section 76 & 78 of finance Act, 1994. I hold·

that penalties u/s 77 and 78 are correctly imposed.

11. It has been contended by the appellant that no penalty should have

been imposed upon them in view of the Section 80 of the Finance Act, 1994

and that mere failure to pay service tax cannot be ground for not invoking
0 the provisions of Section 80. I have gone through the provisions contained in

Section 80 which stipulate not to impose penalties prescribed under Sections

76,77 and 78, if the assessee proves that there was 'reasonable cause' for
the failure which attracted the said penalties. The Hon'ble High Court of
Karnataka in the case of Motor World reported in 2012 (27) S.T.R. 225

(Kar.) has elaborated the term "reasonable cause" and outlined the
circumstances / ingredients which merit invocation of provisions contained in
Section 80. It is therefore pertinent to first examine the relevant portion of

the said judgments of the Hon'ble High Court, which is reproduced as under:

12. Therefore, given the language of Section 80 of the Act, which confers

discretion· on the Service tax authorities not to impose penalty if there is (f)
reasonable cause in given case, the imposition of penalty under Sections ~§,_, Jt,

5%s
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77 and 78 is not automatic. The existence of grounds/ingredients postulated
in the said provisions is a condition precedent for attracting penalty.
Therefore, first, we have to find out whether in the facts of a given case

whether those ingredients exist. Once it is held that those ingredients exist
and the provisions are attracted, then if the language used in the said

provisions does not leave any discretion in authority in the matter of
imposition of penalty, penalty is to be imposed in terms of the said

provision. However, if any discretion is left, then the said quasi judicial
discretion is to be exercised reasonably. Before levying penalty, the
authority is required to find out whether there was any failure referred to in

the concerned provision and the same was without a reasonable cause. The
initial burden is on the assessee to shown that there existed reasonable

cause, which was the reason for the failure referred to in the concerned
provision. Thereafter the authority has to consider the explanation offered
by the assessee for failure and whether it constitutes a reasonable cause.
"Reasonable cause" means an honest belief founded upon reasonable

grounds, of the existence of a state of circumstances, which assuming them

to be true, would reasonably lead any ordinarily prudent and cautions man,
to come to the conclusion that the same was the right thing to do. Only if it
found to be frivolous, without substance or foundation, the question of
imposing penalty would arise."

13 In backdrop of the above judgment, I am not convinced by the
justification/reason submitted by the appellant for failure to pay service tax
on the said expenditure despite they were registered with service tax
Department. One can have bona fide doubt due to any decision of any
appellate authority holding that service tax was not payable or any

instructions / Circular issued by the Board on the subject matter. However,
the appellant fails to stand justified on the grounds given under the appeal
memo and as to why they did not pay service tax. After carefully analyzing
the facts of the case vis-a-vis the appeal memorandum, I have come to

conclusion that the failure on the part of the appellant of not depositing
service tax was not caused by any reasonable cause. I rely on the Order
passed by the Hon'ble CESTAT, Chennai, in the case of TVS Motor Co. Ltd.
reported in 2012 (28) S.T.R. 127 (Tri. - Chennai), held as under:

14. So far as ground of no penalty advanced by learned counsel is
concerned there is nothing on record to show that the appellant avoided its
liability bona fide when it is an established business

0

0
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experience in application of provisions of Finance Act, 1994. Its returns did
not disclose bona fide omission. Rather facts suggest that knowable breach
of law made the appellant to suffer adjudication. Accordingly, no immunity

from penalty is possible to be granted on the plea of tax compliances made

which was found to be a case no payment of tax on the impugned services
provided during the relevant period."

15. Considering the facts of the case and evidences available on record, I

hold that the present case does not merit invocation of provisions of Section

80. I therefore do not subscribe to the contention of the appellant and

reject the same being devoid of merits.

16. In view of above discussion and findings, I reject the appeal filed by

appellant asseessee and up-hold the impugned OIO.

(} 17. 34as zar at#r are 3r4tat ar Gqzr 3ql#a ala far srar &l

17. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

»s8?
(37TT gI#)

as.-41 a 31TI#a 3r#ta)

0

ATTESTED

wy7
•
SUPERINTENDENT (APPEAL),

CENTRAL TAX,AHMEDABAD

To,
M/s. Uday Builcon Pvt. Ltd.,

704, Saffron, Nr. Bank of Baroda,
Panchvati, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad.

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
2) The Commissioner Central Tax, GST South,,Ahmedabad-.
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3) The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax , GST South, Ahmedabad

4) The Asst. Commissioner, S.Tax., Div-III, Ahmedabad-I(old jurisdiction).
5) The Asst. Commissioner(System), GST South, Hq, Ahmedabad.

,_6YGuard File.
7) P.A. File.


